**USL dorm system reviews good**
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A random sampling of students shows generally good reviews for USL's controversial new system of residence hall assignments a month after the program began.

"I see a lot of people studying at night, people who didn't used to study," said Chad Porter, a freshman from New Iberia.

And that, according to USL Dean of Student Services Ed Pratt, is the idea.

Under the program, four USL residence halls -- McCullough and Stokes for men, and Baker-Huger and Denbo for women -- are restricted to students who meet grade point average or ACT score requirements. Computer facilities have been added to those dorms.

The other affected residence halls -- Voorhies for men, and Benin and Denbo for women -- offer expanded tutorial services.

"The people we're bringing in -- special tutors, area coordinators to follow up -- I think we are bringing the proper emphasis. We're kind of adding to it," Pratt said.

"It's all right as far as studying," said the freshman student from DeRidder. "It's quieter." Julie Doucet is a sophomore psychology student from Lake Charles, agrees. "It's OK," she said. "It's quieter."

"New system? What new system?" asked computer science student Kyle Gillette of Gonzales, a Stokes resident. "I don't notice it."

"As far as separating the people who make grades, that's fine, because we require quiet. And it is quiet. We respect our neighbors." Troy Faul is a freshman engineering student from Lafayette. He lives in McCullough Hall, which requires freshmen to have 3.0 GPA's or ACT scores of at least 17.

 '"I think it's nice, really good," Faul said. "It's really efficient. The counselors are doing a good job holding the noise down." The Stokes and Baker-Huger requirements limit the dorms to honor students and upperclassmen with 30 or more hours and GPA's of at least 2.2. Denbo requires entering freshmen to have high school GPA's of 3.0 or ACT scores of 19 or above.

Continuing students at McCullough and Denbo halls are required to remain in good academic standing.

"They wouldn't let me in Stokes because one, my GPA, and two, because of my classification," said the freshman student in mechanical engineering. "I don't see the importance in it. I think you should have a chance to prove yourself."

"New system? What new system?" asked computer science student Kyle Gillette of Gonzales, a Stokes resident. "I don't notice it."

"As far as separating the people who make grades, that's fine, because we require quiet. And it is quiet. We respect our neighbors." Troy Faul is a freshman engineering student from Lafayette. He lives in McCullough Hall, which requires freshmen to have 3.0 GPA's or ACT scores of at least 17.

"I think it's nice, really good," Faul said. "It's really efficient. The counselors are doing a good job holding the noise down." The Stokes and Baker-Huger requirements limit the dorms to honor students and upperclassmen with 30 or more hours and GPA's of at least 2.2. Denbo requires entering freshmen to have high school GPA's of 3.0 or ACT scores of 19 or above.

Continuing students at McCullough and Denbo halls are required to remain in good academic standing.